Good things come in threes.

MaxiStand

EuroStand

MiniStand

Three superbly versatile signage solutions created
with your retail needs in mind.

Ask us about our Direct Delivery, and Installation service
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CONFIGURATIONS

What

is Signage?

Eurostand, MaxiStand and Ministand are easy to set-up, and built to last. Their sturdy construction,
and crisp, clean, easy- change graphic panels ensure that your signage will always be beautiful,
and your message will always be fresh.

Why

choose Signage?
Portable, versatile and durable exhibit system with
endless configurations.
Custom designs, accessories, reusable panel graphics.
Modular capability, that saves you money over future events.
Self-built and self-managed option.
Exclusive designs you won’t find elsewhere.
State of the art, in-house design, production
and installation facility, all under one roof for
your convenience.
Superb customer service and client support with our
consultative approach. We also offer free training, and
unlimited advice.

Where

to find Signage…

Visit us online at www. accenta.com, or call us today,
Toll Free 1-800-ACCENTA (1-800-222-3682)
facebook.com/AccentaDisplay
twitter.com/AccentaDisplay
pinterest.com/AccentaDisplay
linkedin.com/company/Accenta
youtube.com/user/AccentaDisplay
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THREE STANDS

Eurostand,
MaxiStand &
MINIStand
Three stands that will enhance your
retail space for years to come.
Easy change graphic panels will give
existing hardware a fresh, new face
in seconds.
Panels roll for convenient shipping.

EuroStand

MaxiStand

MiniStand

AskAsk
us about
ouravailable
Direct Delivery,
andcustom
Installation
service
us about
sizes, and
solutions.
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Aesthetics, Function, and

Performance
Do your customers come into frequent physical contact with your signage? The amount of
wear and tear will have a direct impact on which materials and fixtures you choose. We’re
here to help! Give us a call, today!

Hung on Wires

Left to Right: MaxiStand, Countertop MiniStand, Hanging MaxiStand, MiniStand, Wall-Mounted MaxiStand, EuroStand with custom shelf,
Wall-Mounted MiniStand
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Eurostand

Versatility
Elegant

Your trusted retail partner. EuroStand is a lightweight banner with clean, contemporary
lines, and crisp, bright graphics allowing you to showcase your products to perfection.
The sturdy metal base in silver gray or black painted provides excellent stability. Other
color options are available. Brand the base plate with your own logo!

Ask us about Accessories
our Direct Delivery,
and Installation
service
1-800-ACCENTA
(1-800-222-3682).
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EUROSTAND

Set Up
Easy

Ready to go in minutes, EuroStand sets up quickly and easily. Simply connect the
adjustable poles and unroll your graphic panels. A specially engineered graphics
channel hold graphic panels in place and perfectly stretched.
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Eurostand
Eurostand features:
Worldwide patents

• Easy assembly
• Replaceable graphics
• Clean, contemporary design
• Sturdy, construction
• Rollable graphics
• Discreet footprint
• Customizable1
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The versatile EuroStand display
comes ready to assemble in a
convenient, cardboard
carrying case. Keep parts
organized, and set up quick.
No tools required!
For even more protection,
chose the hardshell case.
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1. Customizable accessories (Brochure Rack
shown). Other options available.
2. Standard cardboard carrying case. Store your
EuroStand in one convenient place.
3. Optional hardshell carry case. Ideal for travel!
Stand and Graphics pack neatly into one case,
ready for the next show.
4. Brandable baseplate

For hanging hardware,
pageour
1o.Direct
Ask usDelivery,
about Accessories
1-800-ACCENTA
Ask ussee
about
and Installation
service (1-800-222-3682).
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Eurostand

Flexibility
Unparalleled

With a few simple, custom add-ons, EuroStand makes
the leap from floor banner to merchandise display,
giving you a brilliant new way to exhibit products.

Custom Shelving
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Merchandising

Maxistand
MaxiStand is perfect for high traffic areas. You’ll love
the sturdy aluminum frame and solid metal base plate.

Magnetic strips hold your graphics firmly in place to
withstand creasing, tearing and flapping, yet make it
simple to change your message. Graphic panels roll
for convenient replacement shipping. The frame comes
fully assembled, just attach the base plate.
The standard frame is clear anodized, or black painted.
The standard base plate is painted silver grey or black.
Other colors are available upon request. MaxiStand is
double-sided unless hung on the wall.
Ask us about accessories!

Ask us aboutForour
Directhardware,
Delivery, and
hanging
seeInstallation
page 1o. service
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maxistand
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Hang it with wire

Hook it on slotwall

Mount it on walls

Dress it up with accessories (Brochure Holder shown)

Maxistand

Multiple frames work for big messages and even greater impact!

Magnetic tape holds graphic panels firmly in
place, until you’re ready to change the message

Branded base plate

Ask
Askus
usabout
aboutour
ourDirect
DirectDelivery,
Delivery,and
andInstallation
Installationservice
service
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Maxistand

Custom Sizing
Make an impact with

MaxiStand can be customized to meet all of your marketing needs.
Call our sales rep to discuss your display requirements, today!
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Ministand
FINISHING TOUCHES

Countertop
King of the

Like big brother MaxiStand, MiniStand has a sturdy aluminum frame and solid metal base plate
with a slimmer, more elegant profile that fits the smaller dimensions. MiniStand is double-sided
unless hung on a wall, and is perfect for high traffic areas. For quick and easy changes, magnetic
strips hold graphic panels in place.

Ask us about our Direct Delivery, and Installation service
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ministand

Multi
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Function

Graphics stay perfect with magnetic tape, until you’re ready to change

Don’t forget to brand your base plate!

Consider custom accessories

Speak to us about custom hardware

Ministand

Show

Let it

Product Display

Announcements

Customer Service

Communication

Ask us about our Direct Delivery, and Installation service
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ministand

Hang ’em

High
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Wall-Hanging Posters

Easily Hooks On and Off Slotwall

Wall-Mounted Wayfinding Signage

Window Display Frames are Hung with Wires

FINISHING TOUCHES

Ministand

Tell All

Let MiniStand

Multiple Base Plates Accomodate Longer Frames

Advertising

Product Merchandising

Info Signage

Ask us about our Direct Delivery, and Installation service
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ACCESSORIES

Commitment to

Excellence
Set up
Each of our products ships with
detailed set-up and maintenance
instructions, however you can find
even more information about your
particular product on our youtube
channel:
youtube.com/user/AccentaDisplay

Fulfillment
We understand deadlines.
Putting all of the pieces together
correctly, and getting them to you
on time is our priority.
We will ship anywhere with
the transporter or courier of
your choice.
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FINISHING TOUCHES

Ministand

Commitment to Excellence

Ask us about our Direct Delivery, and Installation service
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YOUR PARTNER

Your Creative Partner
A knowledgeable Partner with over
twenty-five years of experience,
Accenta understands the complexities
of balancing practicality with
performance, while creating, and
maintaining a retail environment
that's beautiful, functional, and uses
state-of-the-art materials.
Accenta is here to assist you with
each stage of your retail program.

Visit one of our showrooms today!
Toll Free 1-800-ACCENTA (1-800-222-3682)
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